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W

e, the people of Saint Vincent DePaul Parish in the
Archdiocese of Saint Louis, Missouri, are committed to
following Jesus Christ, Evangelizer of the poor.
We do this through:




Eucharistic centered worship and continued spiritual formation.
Service to the poor and oppressed.
Preaching the Gospel by word and action in an ecumenical spirit.

Janitorial

Organizations / Activities
Vincent’s Community Outreach (VCO)
Teresa Corby — After School Program

From the Parochial Administrator’s Desk…
It is hard to believe that I have been at St. Vincent’s for about a month
now. I must admit that the time has gone by so quickly. I feel like I
have been here for ages. Thank you so much for your warm welcome.
You have made my transition easy.
After Labor Day, I would like to have a Town Hall Meeting. We would
hold three of them. One after each of the Masses on Saturday and
Sunday. What is this Town Hall Meeting about? That’s easy to
answer. I want to hear from you about where we are heading as a
parish, and where do we want to go moving forward. I have heard St.
Vincent’s called a “parish of choice.” I really like that. It means that
we, as a parish community, are doing good things. We are an inviting
place. This is a very good thing!
My question for us to reflect upon and to discuss during our first Town
Hall in September, is how we might deliberately welcome our neighbors
who either are not Catholic, currently not attending Church, or
attending Church somewhere else, to join us here at St. Vinent’s. This
can all seem a bit scary. But, if we are called as disciples, this means
that we are called on mission. Yes, even within our parish boundaries.
I invite you to think about this and pray about this over the next several
weeks. Ask God where he might be sending us, both you and me.
Then let us prayerfully discuss where we are being called.
Remember last Sunday’s Gospel? The story of Martha and Mary
reminds us that we have different gifts and talents. We celebrate the
great diversity of gifts that the Spirit bestows on us as a Church. Let’s
see what gifts God has given our parish in the midst of our lives
together.
Have a blessed week!
Fr. Tony

“We have all been called
by God to do a work of
masterpiece.”

― St. Vincent De Paul

For more information on our Outreach
Services, please visit our non-profit,
Vincent’s Community Outreach (VCO):

VCO-STL.ORG
Mass Schedule:
Mon-Fri:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Holidays:

12:05pm
4:30pm
9:00am & 11:00am
9:00am

We will continue live-streaming of the 9:00a Mass
available on our website for your convenience,
should you choose to stay home:

Rest In Peace:

WWW.STVSTL.ORG

Michael Tackaberry

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:

Long-time friend and Staff Member at St. Vincent’s.
Before he retired, Michael served as the Accountant at
St. Vincent’s. He will be missed.

8:30AM - 4:30PM

Monday - Friday, Sat (9a-4p)
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We pray for all
who are sick and their
caregivers:
Tom Murphy
Robert Flick
Marian Junge
Dianna Wozniak
Bob Rauscher, Jr.
Charles Sims
Belinda Milton
Barb Thomas
Deidre Cason
Karen Howard
Avry Rollberg
Kyle D.
Debbie Webers
Mary Horridge
Kelly C.
Miguel Quesada
Josie Carter
Nathaniel Harris

John Edler
John Pearcy
Chris Kerlick
Tom McCleery
Ronnie Williams
Manuel Cometta
Melissa LeNoir
John Herman
Mary Ann Campbell
Mike Tettamk
Dave Skrzypiec
Gary Cason
Katie Ellis
Bob Miller
Julia Day
Marty Bear
Sue Burke
Don & Beth Karp

Please pray for the following
residents In nursing homes:
Mary Leimkuehler,
Patricia Dannenberger,
Dorothy Berkopec & Stacie Welch
“Pro

The Ladies of Charity thank those who stopped by to talk with
us last weekend. If your schedule did not allow you to stay after
Mass we invite you to journey with us. For those that are
interested you are welcome to join us in any of our service
opportunities, social events and/or meetings. If you think
becoming a Lady of Charity might be something that interests
you, consider joining us to see.
Friday, August 5, 8:30 am in the parish hall, rummage setup
Saturday, August 6, 9-11 am for our rummage sale
Sunday, September 4, 10:30 am, meeting in the large mtng rm
Every Thursday in August we setup, serve and cleanup for the
weekly Senior Bingo, 9am-1pm
Every Tuesday we pre-sort rummage sale donations from
8:30 - 11 am. Every Tuesday we also staff the clothing
window Noon-1:30 pm
If you are interested, you may contact Natalie Cox by email

njcox@swbell.net

Populo” the latin phrase meaning
“For the People”
MASS INTENTIONS:

Saturday, July 23
4:30p Wally Bryans
Sunday, July 24
9:00a People of Our Parish
11:00a Lorraine Gerke
Monday, July 25
12:05p Our Volunteers
Tuesday, July 26
12:05p Vincentian Mission
Wednesday, July 27
12:05p Healthcare Workers
Thursday, July 28
12:05p Our Meals Guests
Friday, July 29
12:05p Health & Safety of our Families
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Due to the huge increase in the cost of food, our
food pantry asks for your help with food donations
each week at Mass, as we have had a large increase
in those needing food.

Our Food Pantry consistently needs the following
items, so we have created a schedule:
1st Sunday of Month - CANNED FRUIT
2nd Sunday of Month - BAKING GOODS
3rd Sunday of Month - PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY

4th Sunday of Month - BOXED CEREAL
5th Sunday of Month - BOXED PASTA / SAUCE

www.stvstl.org
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What did Pope Francis Say?
Vatican City

First duty, then pleasure. In effect, hospitality is not composed of fine words, but demands that you
put your hand to the stove, that everything necessary is done so the guest feels welcome. Jesus is
well aware of this. And indeed, he acknowledges Martha’s effort. However, he wants to make her
understand that there is a new order of priorities, different from the one she had followed until then.
Mary had intuited that there is a “better part” that must be accorded first place. Everything else
comes after, like a stream flowing from the source. And so we wonder: what is this “better part”? It is listening to Jesus’ words.
The Gospel says Mary “sat at Jesus’ feet and listened to what he was saying” (v. 39). Note: she did not listen while standing,
doing other things, but she sat at Jesus’ feet. She understood that he is not like other guests. At first sight it seems that he has
come to receive, because he needs food and lodging, but in reality, the Master came to give himself to us through his word.
The word of Jesus is not abstract; it is a teaching that touches and shapes our life, changes it, frees it from the opaqueness of
evil, satisfies and infuses it with a joy that does not pass: Jesus’ word is the better part, that Mary had chosen. Therefore, she
gives it first place: she stops and listens. The rest will come after. This does not detract from the value of practical effort, but it
must not precede, but rather flow from listening to the word of Jesus. It must be enlivened by his Spirit. Otherwise, it is reduced to fussing and fretting over many things, it is reduced to sterile activism.
Brothers and sisters, let us take advantage of this summer vacation time to stop and listen to Jesus. Nowadays it is increasingly difficult to find free time to meditate. For many people the rhythm of life is frenetic and wearisome. Summertime can be
valuable also for opening the Gospel and reading it slowly, without haste, a passage each day, a short passage from the Gospel. And this lets us enter into this dynamic of Jesus. Let us allow ourselves to be challenged by those pages, asking ourselves how our life, my life, is going, if it is in line with what Jesus says, or not so much. In particular, let us ask ourselves:
When I start my day, do I throw myself headlong into the things to be done, or do I first seek inspiration in the Word of God? At
times we begin the day automatically, we start doing things … like hens. No, We must start the day by first of all looking to the
Lord, taking his Word, briefly, but let this be the inspiration for the day. If we leave the house in the morning keeping a word of
Jesus in mind, the day will surely acquire a tone marked by that word, which has the power to orient our actions according to
the wishes of the Lord.
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Vacation Bible School—send the kids in your life on a desert
adventure!

AUGUST 1-5, 2022

At Monumental Totally Catholic VBS, kids celebrate God’s greatness!
Monumental is filled with awesome bible learning experiences kids
see, hear and touch! Fun crafts, team building games, unforgettable
bible songs, and tasty treats are just a few of the standout activities
that help faith flow into real life. Plus, we’ll help kids discover how to
see evidence of God in everyday life—something we call “God
Sightings”.
Kids will also participate in a hands-on outreach project, through a
program called Connecting Kids to Justice, that will provide bicycles
for kids. Parents, Grandparents, and friends are invited to join us at
Canyon Closing each day at 11:30 for celebration of God’s greatness
and love!

Mark the dates on your calendar: August 1-5 from 9:00am—
Noon at St. Frances Cabrini Academy. The cost is $25/child,
but FREE if accompanied by a volunteer registration!
**We cannot make this fun event a reality without the help of volunteers! If you love Jesus and spending time with children, we would
love to have you join us! Parents, Grandparents, and older Siblings
make great Volunteers and we welcome folks of ALL ages to join in
the fun!**
Register online:

LITTLE MASS BAGS:
We know it can be hard to keep little ones engaged
throughout the Mass, so we pulled together some Little
Mass Bags to help you do just that! Grab a bag from the
back when you come in. During Mass, enjoy the coloring
sheets related to that Sunday’s readings, prayer books,
bibles, and stories, about the saints. After mass, return the
bag to back so we can re-stock it with new and interesting
things for next week! Please leave the books, crayons, and
folders in the bag. Anything on paper is yours to keep—
coloring sheets you colored, booklets, etc!

Talk to our new Family Faith Formation Coordinator:

JESS ADAMAS:
Email:

jess.adams@stvstl.org

Cell:

(314) 229-5173

stvstl.org/vbs22

Open to families at all points in their journey - whether your first child was just born or your children are in high school, Pathways can help your
family deepen your connection with God and with each other! Pathways is an integrated and family centered formation suite designed to facilitate a personal encounter with the Trinity and sustain a lifelong development of faith within the family.
Through monthly at-church gatherings and weekly family gatherings at home, Pathways will help to empower and equip parents to teach, share
faith, and lead prayer and embed faith formation into the daily (sometimes chaotic!) routine of home life. Everything needed for hands-on experiences that engage the entire family is provided in one, convenient box!
You are invited to learn more about this new approach to faith formation at an Open House event after all masses on July 16-17!
Like VBS, this program needs the help of volunteers who are passionate about helping families live their faith in daily life! If you are interested in
leading once-a-month, at-church sessions for children as a catechist or if you're interested in accompanying parents along this journey as a
coach, there is a space for you! We will have more information about our catechist and coach volunteer opportunities at our Open House weekend!
I am so excited to serve our parish in this role and looking so forward to getting to know you and your family! I am available to answer questions
or talk more about the formation needs of your family - please don't hesitate to reach out! You can catch me via email
at jess.adams@stvstl.org or via phone/text at 314.229.5173.
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Wine Raffle

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS:
We are still in need of bottles of wine

valued at $25 & above for our wine pull.
The higher the value of wine, the more
entries you receive for our Grand Raffle!

2022 UPDATES:












Job Openings: We are hiring a Full-Time Bookkeeper. Please inquire if interested.

Coffee & Donuts: We are looking for volunteers for both the 9:00am post-Mass shift
& the 11:00am post-Mass shift. Please know that donut volunteers will be on a
monthly rotation, not every week. Volunteers would just need to help with serving
donuts, pouring coffee, and minimal cleanup. If you are interested, please contact
Pat Poehling, Email: mspat@stvstl.org
Funeral Volunteer Teams: We need a few teams on hand to volunteer when there
is a funeral that our Parish is hosting. If interested, email Mary Koenig:
mkoenig@stvstl.org
Senior Bingo: We will not have Senior Bingo in July but it will resume in August.
Rummage Sale: The Ladies of Charity is held at St Vincent’s Hall on the 1st Saturday
of every month from 9:00a - 11:00a. Our next sale will be Saturday, August 6.
Suds of Love: Our “Suds of Love” laundry program will be held at the Soulard
Landromat. It is always on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month.
Eucharistic Adoration: All are welcome to join us every Friday from the conclusion
of Noon Mass up until 6:00pm. You may contact Deacon Terry Collins in person, or
by email: tcollins113@stlcc.edu or by phone: (708) 439-6806.
Sewing & Crocheting: We occasionally need volunteers to help sew patches or
repair tears or sew on a button during Meals nights. We are also looking for
talented volunteers to help knit or crochet baptismal blankets and prayer shawls.
Ladies of Charity Walk: Saturday, Sept 24th, 2022. The Ladies will be sending out
more information in the coming weeks about the walk.
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St. Vincent DePaul Parish
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Contact: Laura Kelly (Director of Development & Communications)
Email: laura@stvstl.org
Cell phone: 314-231-9328 **(Always call this number first.)
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